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Harder to Climb than Mt. Everest Holding a Husband

AsUle Garrison's New Phase tf
R..l.tio. ef Wife"

was w:ih me when he went away.
She's out now calling for him for
me. Nut he won't wuevrr You'll
see. lie can't. Everybody's been
hunting for him -- every man in the
m ighhorhoml. I stayed out cull-

ing him until I fell over and they
nude me rome in,"

I felt hint tatch his breath, draw

while no doubt the feeling would
wear iy if Junior were found, yet
just now Dicky hated her, and she
knrw it, fur 'her share in hi sli-

mier from home upon this day. Hut
Dii key's feeling toward her, or htt
feeling toward Dicky, meant noth-
ing to me, I only feared that Dicky
might think it necessary to voice
his remorse to me also,

Before either of us could speale,
however, there was a hutle in the
hall, and little Mrs. Durkee, with

Spy System of

Germany Again
At Work in U.S.

Such Ii Declaration in Omaha
Of Congremman Currit,
leading Move to Pro-

tect U. S. Dye Industry.

Germany' jy system, which
worked o effectively in America
prior to the war, W at work again
in the United States with practically
ai much efficiency ai ever, accord-
ing to Congressman Gilbert A. C'ur-ti- c,

Midland, Mich., who in on a
fpeaking tour of the country in the
interests oi the American Chemical
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By having her pre-w- ar dresses al-

tered, Queen Mary of England is
able to keep her clothes bill down
to about $1,500 a year.
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eyes, rushed up In me.
Mechanically, I arose to greet her,

curiously glad to be away front
Dicky's clinging arms, as strangely
grateful for her embrace instead.
Over her head 1 saw the tiny figure
of Aunt Dora J'aige. with the stal-

wart figure of Dr. Jim beside her,
while Alfred and Leila were rli.se
behind them the deep, sympathetic
grief they all felt mirrored on their
faces.

And I knew but could feel no
emotion at the knowledge that as
far as human friendly aid could Ri
these dear and tried friends wouu'
er.haust themselves in our service.

The value of the diamond produc-- ,
lion in the I'nion of South Africa
last year constituted a record for the
industry.
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EXCEPTIONAL

ft CHOCOLATES j
INNER-CIRCL- E

I CANDIES' Af

AMUSEMENT.HaBrilliant Sluileal Bsrlnk
Twice Daily week Mat Today

flail Performance Fritlsy Nits

Purpoi.ly Booked for
AK.SAR.BCN PARADE WICK

A Rapid Firs ef Surprint sad Novelties
THE ALL NEW

SportingYidovs
With That Delias! ef PrehlMtlsa

KAIJUIallZr
ALL SNAP AND ACTION

An EsHsible ol Youth and Beauty and
Goraeoui 8tate Seltlnst

BEAUTY CHORUS OF WIDOWS
(War, Grata and Othtrwlte)

NOTE On sarade days and slash) the
enrttln will not rite until alter the
pageant! hue patted the. Gayety.

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
PRINCESS PAIA and Hawallani, Sloping and
Initmmtntal; B fills Miller, prteeetlnp
"ADAM KILLJOY": MeCORMICK A LOR.
ETTA, pterltti purveysri ST oomedy and tens;
MARIEN QIBNEY, pretentlng "BY PROXIES";
Photoplay Attraction "THE FIRST B0RN',
featuring SESSUE HAYAKAWA.

Matinee Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
TOM WISE & CO.; BRONSON eV BALD-
WIN; SYDNEY GRANT: Matthews A
Avert; Hugh Johnson; Booth at Nina;
Cavan Duo; Topics of the Day; Aesop's
Fables; Patbe Weekly. Mat., 15c to
SOc; some 75c and $1.00 Sat. and
Sun. Nights, 15c to I.OO; come 51.25
Sat. and Sun.

PHOTOPLAYS.

Now and All Week

BETTY COMPSON

"At the End of
the World"

NOW

ELSIE
FERGUSON

in

"FOOTLIGHTS''

A story of life back stage And
of Lizzie Parsons, whom the
public knew as Liza Parsinova.

RIALTO SYMPHONY PLAYERS
Harry Brader, Con.

Julius K. Johnson at the Organ.
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HAPPINESS TO

THOUSANDS.

&a.vorite

rf Photoplay
VQ theatres,

mm
1 Today, Tomorrow
II

Positively the
Last Showing,

"THE
OLD

NEST"
Wednesday

"BEATING
THE GAME"

Now Playing

CIERSDORF
in I

LADIES

ENTERTAINERS

BAND
and

i
12 PEOPLE 12

II Photoplay M

ft "FINE FEATHERS"

1 j Tonight, 7 and 9 o'clock el

,' WANDA
If HAWLEY

FOUR COLLEGIANS
U Bits of Melody .

If Wednesday '

WALLACEv
II REID

You

Dreamed
That a man would dare try
the stunts that Chas. Hutch,
inson performs in

Ask Your Exhibitor When
He Shows It.

"J Week Sun.
ft SEPT. 25
hI Com. Mat.

Return Engagement
'"

THE 4 HORSEMEN
OF THE APOCALYPSE

By Vicente Blatca Ibanes

DANCING
EMPRESS

RUSTIC GARDEN
CARL LAMP'S ORCHESTRA.

'Hotowravurc Section
RMsdvurn foryowr
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.
MAIN UUUK SEATS EVERY
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Mexican Slain
At Celebration
Of Independence

'Queen of Mexico City' Smiles

On Wt of Party Who

Is Killed by Jealous
Swain.

Friday was one of two days when

Mexicans celebrate the independence
of Mexico.

"Little Mexico"' in Council Bluffs
joined in the celebration.

Jose Sanchez, 1615 Fifteenth ave-

nue, Council Bluffs, is dead as a re-

sult of the celebration which was
held at his home, and police are
seeking the man who slew him-- .

Jose invited "Little Mexico," en
masse, to sup and dance with him in
honor of the occasion. With the
Mexicans came Nina Pasquele, 22,
snd pretty, known as the "Queen of
Mexico City."

Nina smiled on her host and
showered him with pretty graces in
the course of the evening.

One of the euests. whose name
! police have not yet learned, resented
this, drew a long stuietto ana as-

sailed Jose. Then bedlam broke
loose, other residents in the neigh-
borhood notified police.

Officers reached the little stucco

bungalow home of Sanchez at 4:13
a m., to find him lying unconscious
on the front porch with a gaping
wound four inches deep extending
from his left shoulder to his hip, be-

sides numerous other slashes.
They hastened him ' to Edmund-so- n

hospital where he died at 6 a. m.
without being able to tell police the
name of his slayer.

When police joined the search for
his assailant, they .found the' win-

dows in Sanchez' home all broken
out, and the furniture scattered
along the street.

A broom was needed to sweep the
revolver shells from the porch
floor. "-

-

Sanchez' home is next door to the
pool hall where five men were slain
in an attempted holdup a year ago.

The ether day when Mexicans
celebrate the independence of Mex-

ico is September 28.

South High News
The enrollment of South High this

semester outnumbers the enrollment of
any semester of the past. The number
of pupils now registered totals about 900.

South High will open the foot ball tent-to- n

September SO, with the following let-

ter men back: Caflt. Eugene Sullivan,
William Emigh. Balph Bernard, Dana
Acterman, Skully Oraham, I.ouIb Sacks,
Dan Caldwell, Ross Nixon, Hugh Hannon,
and Michael Bendekovic. The schedule
for the season Is as follows:

Fremont at Fremont September 30.
Central (O.) at Omaha October 1.
Lincoln at Omsha October 14.
Columbus at Columbus October tl.
Council Bluffs at Omaha October 88.
Commerce (O.) at Omaha November 4.
Norfolk at Norfolk November 11.
Nebraska City at Omaha November it.
The new addition to the library Is al-

most finished and will soon be ready to
accommodate, about 75 students. Forty
running feet of wall book cases have been
Installed. Much new equipment has been
added. Including tables, chairs, desks,
and vertical file.

Mr. A. Spillman. formerly Instructor of
mechanical drawing at. South High school,
hss (one east to take up concert work.
Both student and faculty members re-

gret his departure greatly.
William Tager. a former South High

freshman, is now attending St. John's
academy at St. Paul. ,

Joe Sexton, former South High boy, will
attend Culver Military academy this yeai.

The commercial department has grown
to such an extent that It was necessary

I

graining instructor or gins at soutn High,!.. W. Castle, who formerly was manual '
tralnlns; inatructor. has taken Mr. Spili- -
man's plat? la mechanical drawing.

N'w wooden type and a marble-toppe- d

hve bwn pur(.na,ed Ior tn. prlllt.
ins-- department.

T" typewriting. speed test will he
given Tsesday. Awards offered this year
are hroaw, stiver, gold and diamond
medals. A certificate is now given in
typewriting, for it words net, for is
minutes.

Large classes are reported In the Com-
mercial department, the domestic science
department, and the manual training de-
partment. .

Because of the crowded conditions of
the study hall at all hours of the day,the old platform has heea torn down, and
a smaller one built in Its place. The
spsra will be used for new seats.

No. J sewing class has began work 'on
aprons, and sewing III students are mak
ing hats. Advanced students are snaking I

curtains for the recreational room t theSoldiers' home at Bellevue. I
Miss Kopiets. domestic science teach-- r. j

has returned after- - a reus leave of
absence. J

The Reason Dicky Sadly Blamed
Himself.

At sight of my hunband ru.liiru
as if fremiti, into the mom 1 U
only a curiotit uumbntt, an in-

finite weariness, when by all ordi-

nary canons I should have experi-
enced a wild surge of thankful relief
at his arrival to share the burden
of our boy's disappearance.

But I had longed for him so in-

tensely during those terrible lir:
hours and had waited so hopclely
for him that the emotion combined
with the consuming terror which
was obkttaiiig my every minute had
sapped my power to feel. My col-la-

at the coming of the darkness
with my baby still missing had tc it
me in the condition of a person
severely beaten, whose nerve end
are becoming blunted to the pain.

a Punishment l-- I

Subconsciously, I knew that there
would be no more collapses, that I
would go on and on like an animal
in a treadmill until my baby was
found or I knew for a certainty that
he had ceased to live. And I also
knew that if the latter news came
there would be no strength left for
me to take up life again.

So it was that, with the detach-
ment of a stranger, I :aw Dicky's as
white set face quiver into anguish as
he came up to me, threw his arms
around me and strained me close in
an embrace that held in it less of
protection than it did of positive,
clinging appeal.

"Oh, my God! Madge! Don't tell
me he isn't found yet!'' I heard him
gasp.

"But he isn't," I returned, me-

chanically.
He unlocked his arms from around I

me, seizing my shoulder in a sav-

age grasp.
"But aren't you doing anything? be

Tsn't there any one hunting for him' to
When did he go, and where from?
Tell me, tell me? Where's that
Draper devil? Did she take him?"

I thought Dicky must be going
out of his mind, but I felt no sor-
row or pity, nothing but '.he neces-

sity of answering his questions and
the' dull urge of going on' and on
in my search for my baby.

"It's no use," I said dully.
"Grace Draper didn't .take him. She

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, WmtUm-SmU-

luck and loo'; at me sharply. 1 hen
1 was caught again to his breast ,

and heard him murmur in broken,
remorseful accents:

"My poor girl, all alone with this.
And to think 1 wasn't here I If I

had been hete I could have kept
him, Oh, my God, what a puniii-- 1

mrnt!"
He groped his way to the big

armchair and sank down into it,'
carrying me with him, And then,
for a little, there was no sound save ;

tearless, shuddering intakes of the,
breath, more terrible than sobs,.'
which seemea to tear lus body in
two.

Edith Fairfax Explains.
His anguish left me cold. I do

not believe that at this moment his
very death would have affected me.

stirred restlessly in his arms
looked Past him casualty to the door
and saw thaf the remorse which was
swaying hint was shared by some
one else.

For, standing in the doorway
loading to the nail, was Luith Fair-
fax, with eyes full of remorseful
anguish burning in her pallid face.
She was flattened against the door,
with her hands spread out against it,

if she were trying Jo escape ob-- i
servation, but as her eyes caught
mine she came forward swiftly,
knelt by me on the side farthest
away from Dicky and turned an im-

ploring face up to me, I saw with
dull amazement that she seemed to
shrink frofli Dicky's proximity.

"Madge," she said solemnly, "I've
been very thoughtless and unfair
these last few days, but I'll I'll
atone; you II see. Ill not rest until

find your baby. And you must
let Leila and Mother Durkee and
Aunt Dora take care of you. They'll

here any minute now. They had
wait a few minutes before start

ing, .white Dicky didn't stop the car
tor a sccoikI alter the hotel man
met hinj at the door with the me-
ssagejust whirled around and came
on flying. I'll I'll keep out of your
way, tor I know you won t want to
see me, but I'll be hunting every
minute for that blessed baby."

She rose, went back into the hall;
and I felt Dicky shrink away from
tier as she passed. I guoesed that,
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ONE BRAND- -

foundation, an organization that ,

seeks to protect the American money j

invested in the dye industry.
"Ikfore the war Germany had I

practically a world monopoly on dye- - J

stuffs. It controlled 90 per cent
ci the dye output and but tor the J

war it wouia nave, in nine, com-

puted her monopoly and controlled
the world.

Protected from Germans.
"The world war brought other na-

tions who had been depending upon
Germany for dyes to manufacturing
their own. Now the United States
and China are the only countries
where there is an open market for
German dyes. England. France and
Switzerland brought their dye indus-

tries up to such high standards that
they can operate independent of Ger-

many and their products are protect-
ed by legislation against underselling
ty the German manufacturers.

"At the outbreak of the war we
found in the United States that Ger-

many had established agents who
controlled the dye industry. It was
also discovered that the head of the
dye industry was also the head of
the German secret service and that

.it t I
;:h Dusmrss activities aim mrucuits
which might act against Germany,
prior to our entering the war, were
checked by these men.

Would Protect Industry.
"The Fordney bill would protect

the dye industry in America. For
70 real's Germany has controlled this
field. In the few years America has
been producing" dyes wonderful
progress has been made. Germany's
experience is of great aid to her in
preventing waste and the knowledge
of using . American
manufacturers must learn to prevent
wastage and only through experience
can it be done. Protective legisla-
tion would protect American inter-
ests and help nourish an industry
that would mean millions of dollars
each year. There are now 212 pro-
ducers making 260 dyes.

Can Undersell U. S. '
"Germany can now produce dye

and undersell the American products
because of the cheapness of labor and
ingredients used fn the dye industry.

"It has been proven that the three
men, H. A. Metz, a former congress-
man, and Kuttroff & Pickhardt, who
are making the loudest protests
against that portion of the Fordney
bill that deals with the dye industry,
were formerly identified with two of
the biggest dye producers in Ger-

many and represented them in
America. ; . ." " ... ,.

'"Germany has her. mind set on su-

premacy in the ' dye field as well as
the toy field. She hopes to regain
world supremacy in these lines.
Americans who have entered these
fields should ' be protected," Mr.
Currie declared.

Mr. Currie spoke at a public af-

fairs luncheon at the Chamber oi
Commerce Friday noon. ;

In Congress During War.
Mr. Currie served in congress dur-

ing the war, is former speaVer of the
house in Michigan and represented
his district in the state legislature.

Mr., Currie left Saturday ,
for

Hastings where lie will deliver an
address Mondays He will then go
to Denver where he will address .the
annual convention of detail druggists
in convention there next week.

Auto Bandits Escape
n ifrosse or motorists

Police cars and several others
joined in a chase after three automo-
bile bandits Saturday night. The

Aandits, in a stolen touring car, sped
'cast on Douglas street and ran the

machine into a cinder pile at Ninth
and Dodge streets. They jumped
out of the moving machine.

Police, when they arrived on the
scene, found L. B. Hutchinson, 121

Turner boulevard, lying in the street
He said he received his injuries
when the machine struck him as he
was crosing the street.

He was arrested and held for in-

vestigation. Police said he might
have been one of those in the car and
received his injuries when he jumped
from the car.

raster rrays tor nam,
Lightning Fires Factory

Birmingham, Ala., .Sept. 18. One
nun's meat is another's poison.

F'riustance: '
A pastor, tired of suffering from

the continued heat spell, gathered
his flock together and for three
hours prayed earnestly for rain.
Evidently his prayers were an-

swered, for the rain came and in
torrents.

However, an electrical storm pre-
ceded it and a bolt of lightning,
striking a manufacturing plant one
square away from the church, started
a $150,000 conflagration.

"Babe Ruth" Nothing to Him
Boston. Sept. 18. "Babe" Ruth's

fame as King of Swat is not as wide-

spread as some people imagine.,
Frank Doherty, of Allstbn, a ball

player of note himself, found that
out when he picked up a passenger
who turned out to be a sailor The
manner mentioned the fact that he
was "a graduate" of a reform school ,.

"Don't let that worry you." said t

Tlohertv. "so is 'Babe' Ruth, 1

"Who is 'Babe' Ruth?" asked the
innocent shellback. "An admiral?"

Robbed of Diamonds
Julius Kahn. 222s Seward street.

reported to police that his wife lost .-

two diamond rings valued at $250 J

Saturday when she trapped them '

in a handkerchief and laid it 6n a '

table in a doctor's office. i
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Today's Attractions.
Strand Betty Compson in "At the

End of the World."
Rialto Elsie Ferguson in "Foot-

lights."
Sun "The' Old Nest."
Moon "Fine Feathers."
Empress Sessue Hayakawa in

"The First Born."
Muse "The Outside Woman."
Grand Anita Stewart and Rich-

ard Headrick in "Playthings of Des-
tiny."

Elsie' Comes Back.
If there be any truth in the theory

of reincarnation, Lizzie Parsons, the
American girl portrayed by Elsie
Ferguson in "Footlights," at the Ri-

alto theater this week, must have
been a Russian princess, in a pre-
vious existence. As a child she was
attracted to Russian books and at
night when her family had retired,
she would act out the roles of many
Russian heroines. In later years,
carrying out her determination to
go on the stage, she gave interpre-
tations of these parts, in a cheap
vaudeville house. Her talent was rec-

ognized by a theatrical manager, who
exploits her as' a Russian actress of
European fame.

So natural was the transformation
of the conventional New England
girl to that of a worldly Russian
actress that Lizzie succeeded in de-

ceiving those of her supposed na-

tionality. Many interesting develop-
ments ensue. Reginald Denny is the
leading man.

Claire Whitney Stars.
"Fine Feathers," starring Claire

Whitney and Eugene Pallette at the
Moon theater this week, s the' story
of Bob Reynolds, a young construc-
tion engineer, and his wife, Jane,
who begins to see that love is hard-
ly enough, and that she deserves jew-
els and expensive clothes other wives
have. To satisfy her, the husband is
plunged into a maelstrom of dis-

honesty and is finally ruined.

Beautiful Betty.
Betty Compson is featured in "At

the End of the World," at the
Strand theater this week. .

The story deals with the daughter
of a gambling resort keeper in

Shanghai, China, who has . been

taught to regard men as beasts and
to hold fhem at arm's length. She
does so until the man she loves
leaves her without leaving a word
and in despair mingled with disgust,
she contracts an unhappy marriage.
Then comes a divorce and the scene
shifts to a lighthouse on a lonely
island where scenes of tremendous
dramatic interest transpire. Of course
the ending is happy for all con-

cerned.

"The Old Nest"
Continued performances of "The

Old Nest" at the Sun theater yes-

terday drew capacity houses. v

The back ground upon which thi3
drama unfolds is the simple

home of a typical Ameri-

can familv. The incidents that
transpire in this atmosphere; the
rearing of the brood from babyhood
to full growth, the flight from the
old nest, and the sudden happy
home-comin- g of the flock are so

unerringly true to life that one is

constantly assailed by the shock of
memories long hidden beneath the
dust of years.

Boy Sleeps in Barn Three

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of
the finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one
cigarette CAMEL.

Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost qual-
ity. Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as
good as it's possible to make a cigarette.

Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the
same high, exclusive standard. You can always
depend on the same mellow-mil- d refreshing smooth-
ness the taste and rich flavor of choicest tobaccos

and entire freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
gsmsssjniieBSMgaBasssss, nasBVsaaasMas tkaasa aeaasBasaBaaaaaawMssssssi MMSMsBasanaMaj.t, '

And remember this! Camels come in one size
package only 20 cigarettes just the right size to
make the greatest saving in production and packing.
This saving goes straight into Camel Quality. That's
tone reason why you can get Camel Quality at so
moderate a price. V

Here's another. We put no useless frills on the
Camel package. No "extra wrappers!" Nothing
just for show! r

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And their added cost
must go onto the price or come out of the quality.

One thing and one only is responsible for
Camels great and growing popularity

That is CAMEL QUALITY.

NightS tO Escape W hipping to add several typewriters this year.
ijnol iss Jcanette Doyle has been seciTheodore Bernhardt, la, W hy the board of education as nhVMlr.l

A NEVER BEFORE SUCH PRICES
Ifta PI alPsBaX
,9U CM l

South FortV-lir- st Street, Slept in a
t i r i

barn in the rear OI ms nome :

threc nights for fear he WOUld re--

cene a whipping. list lnursuaj.j
without the consent of his parents,
,. wnnth went to the !

field. He returned home but instead
f porti to his mother and hav

, warm bed he sought.
tne nay.

Omaha Accident Record

May Be Broken This Month
It begins to look as if Septem

ber will break all records for the
number of accidents in Omaha,

During July, record month of the
year, police recorded 54 accidents,
From 5 o'clock Saturday night until
midnight, 16 accidents occurred.

NIGHT, Others 25c to $1.00

Without Question The Mucks Show of 192;
is the Best Girl and Music Offering that Grcaha
Has Seen Since Pike's Peak Was a Pimple

H


